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Osldims Leather Coasters, PU Coaster , Protect Furniture from Water Marks Scratch and Damage(1Pcs, Black)
 

➡   MODERN DESIGN - Simple and classy PU leather coaster set with a round shaped，Both sides leather and sewn with white threads which looks really stylish.You can use them on

your dining table, coffee table or even for your favorite cup at the office.

➡ HIGH QUALITY & EASY TO CLEAN - Our lightweight, high quality PU leather coasters，durable & water resistant and easy to clean. Besides,These wonderful drinks coaster can

protects your beloved dining table, kitchen countertops from damage and appropriate stains by HOT water,coffee&tea.

➡ IDEAL SIZE - Big 3.9 inch (10cm) size suits all commercial type of cups and mugs,making them the perfect size for holding coffee cups, kids' drinks, sports bottles, craft cocktails and

tumblers.

➡  PERFECT GIFT - What a excellent gift idea for your families and friends,They will love it.

 

Product Description  

Have you ever encountered these situation:

You are going to visit your friends, but have no idea about the suitable gift.

You like drink coffee or tea, but the notorious spills always stain your table, You are very upset.

Well, Osldims PU leather coasters will be your best choice.

   Best Gift Idea

What a great house warming present! These distinctive and practical cup mat also can be given as birthday, holiday, Christmas, dirty Santa, or valentines day gifts, they will be so impressed

by how much thought you put into their gift.

   Product information

Package Dimensions 4.7 x 4.6 x 1.5 inches

colour Black

Manufacturer Osldims

Is Discontinued By Manufacturer No
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Osldims Leather Coasters, PU Coaster , Protect
Furniture From Water Marks Scratch And
Damage

$1.99
Osldims Leather Coasters, PU Coaster , Protect Furniture from Water Marks Scratch and

Damage(1Pcs, Black)➡   MODERN DESIGN - Simple and classy PU leather coaster set with a

round shaped，Both..

Qty 1

ADD TO CART  

Product Code: Os-P003

Availability: In Stock

First Listed: 2020-03-11

Sold By: Osldims
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